ARMY EMERGENCY RELIEF

2019 Year in Review

OUR MISSION: ARMY EMERGENCY RELIEF is part of the ARMY

AER is a nonprofit corporation in partnership with U.S. Army Installation Management Command. It is the Army’s financial assistance organization. Army Emergency Relief exists solely to help the Army take care of its own.

In 2019
AER provided

~40K
Soldiers and Families

$70M
in zero interest loans, grants, and scholarships

Since 1942
AER has provided

4M
Soldiers and Families

$2B
in assistance

including $1B since 9/11

90 cents of every dollar donated goes directly to programs assisting Soldiers & Families

$5.6M
Donated by Active Duty and Retired Soldiers
During AER’s annual campaign

$4.5M
Donated by foundations, businesses & citizens who want to help Soldiers

59K
Soldiers, citizens, and businesses donated

$10M
to AER in 2019

The Greenbrier Resort in West Virginia hosted the PGA TOUR event A Military Tribute at The Greenbrier, and raised more than $50,000 for Army Emergency Relief.

AAFES is an invaluable partner in spreading the word about AER’s programs and benefits. Through the Give and Get Back program, shoppers have raised over $600,000 for the Army and Air Force relief societies.

DONATE TODAY AT
Give.ArmyEmergencyRelief.org

1.866.878.6378
communications@aerhq.org

2530 CRYSTAL DRIVE, SUITE 13161
ARLINGTON, VA 22202